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 Bij dit examen hoort een uitwerkbijlage. 
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   Let op: beantwoord de open vragen in het Nederlands, behalve als het anders is 
aangegeven. Als je in het Engels antwoordt, levert dat 0 punten op. 
 
 
TEKST 1 
 

1p  1 Wie worden in het onderstaande berichtje opgeroepen mee te doen in een demonstratie 
voor meer veiligheid op de weg? 
A automobilisten 
B fietsers 
C motorrijders 
D paardrijders 
E voetgangers 
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TEKST 2 
 

1p  2 Je bent op vakantie in Londen met drie vrienden. Jullie willen op woensdagavond naar de 
musical ‘Buddy’ gaan. Omdat jullie niet veel geld meer hebben, besluiten jullie de 
goedkoopste kaartjes te nemen. 
Wat kost op woensdag een kaartje per persoon? 
A £ 6.75 
B £ 10.25 
C £ 13.50 
D £ 29.50 
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TEKST 3 
 

1p  3 Het onderstaande bericht gaat over 
A de oprichting van een telefonische hulpdienst voor ouders van kinderen die worden 

gepest. 
B de speciale aandacht die door de kindertelefoon wordt besteed aan het probleem van 

pesten. 
C het tijdelijk inzetten van extra vrijwilligers om vragen van ouders over pesten te 

beantwoorden. 
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TEKST 4 
 

1p  4 Voor wie is de cruise in de advertentie bedoeld? 
Voor mensen die 
A ervan houden zich te laten verrassen. 
B geïnteresseerd zijn in Britse geschiedenis. 
C graag voordelig op vakantie gaan. 
D op zoek zijn naar een partner. 
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TEKST 5 
 
 

MILLVINA DEAN 

 
 
 

1       can’t bear ice in my drinks - it always  
   makes me think of the iceberg, you  
   see. There are only five Titanic survivors 

left. I’m the youngest, as I was only nine 
weeks old when it sank in 1912, - so, 5 
obviously, I can’t remember anything about 
it. But my poor father drowned that day and 
whenever I imagine an iceberg, I think of 
him. 

2  Up to a few years ago I was living quietly 10 
in retirement, but now much of my time is 
spent travelling all over the world to speak at 
conventions as a guest of the various Titanic 
societies. Until the wreck was discovered 
there wasn’t nearly so much interest in the 15 
disaster. My mother, who died in 1975, 
didn’t tell me what we had been through 
until I was eight. 

3   My whole family – my father Bertram, my 
mother Georgetta and my 18-month-old 20 
brother, Bertram Vere – was on that maiden 
voyage of the Titanic. We were going to start 
a wonderful new life in America, where my 
father had planned to open a tobacconist’s 
shop. I’m convinced he was a hero and that 25 
his quick response saved us. 

4  That night we were woken by a loud crash 
and father immediately told my mother to go 
to the lifeboats with the children. He kissed 
her goodbye and said he would see her later 30 
– but she never saw him again. We were 

picked up by the Carpathia, but my dear 
father went down with the Titanic. My 
mother, brother and I came back to 
Southampton. I worked as a cartographer, a 35 
secretary and even as an assistant in a 
tobacconist’s – I felt my father would have 
approved. 

5  But I had hardly given any thought to the 
Titanic when, in 1988, I was invited to 40 
attend a convention in Boston, and since 
then I haven’t stopped. I’ve been to so many 
places I would never otherwise have gone to, 
and wherever I go people make a terrific fuss 
of me. I have been on several wonderful 45 
cruises and have given a talk on the Queen 
Elizabeth II. I have been given a civic 
reception in Cobh, Ireland, where the Titanic 
docked before setting off to America. I have 
even had a road named after me. And there 50 
are always dozens of letters from all over the 
world. People just address them to Millvina 
Dean, Titanic survivor, Southampton – but 
nevertheless they all arrive. 

6  I’m staying at home this Christmas, but I’d 55 
rather not watch the Titanic film. It would be 
too upsetting. When panic sets in at the end I 
would be wondering about my father. But I 
have been invited to meet Kate Winslet and 
the director, James Cameron, and I have seen 60 
the Leonardo DiCaprio look-alike at 
conventions. He was very handsome! 

 

Millvina Dean is one of the survivors of the Titanic disaster. The Titanic was a large 
cruiseship which sank on its first journey in 1912, after hitting an iceberg. 

I 

‘Radio Times’ 
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1p  5 What becomes clear about Millvina Dean from paragraph 1? 
A She has a clear memory of what happened to her in 1912. 
B She is still frightened of travelling by ship. 
C She still has a lot of happy memories of her father. 
D She was just a baby when the disaster took place. 
 

1p  6 A few years ago people became more interested in the Titanic, according to paragraph 2. 
What caused that interest? 
A A lot of people saw the movie about the Titanic. 
B Millvina started telling people about what had happened to her. 
C People wanted to know more about disasters. 
D The remains of the ship were found on the bottom of the ocean. 
 

1p  7 ‘I’m convinced he was a hero’ (line 25) 
 Waarom vindt Millvina haar vader een held, volgens alinea’s 3 en 4? 

 
1p  8 ‘I felt my father would have approved.’ (lines 37-38) 

Why does Millvina feel this according to paragraphs 3 and 4? 
Because her father 
A had wanted to become a tobacconist in America. 
B would have been glad that she returned to Southampton. 
C would have wanted her to run her own business. 
 

1p  9 Which of the following statements is true about Millvina Dean, according to paragraph 5? 
A She always knew she was special because of the Titanic. 
B She only realised that she was special much later in her life. 
C She thinks all the attention given to her is exaggerated. 
D She wishes she had found out earlier that she was a survivor of the Titanic. 
 

1p  10  Waarom wil Millvina de film de Titanic liever niet zien, volgens alinea 6? 
 

1p  11 In alinea 5 wordt iets genoemd waardoor mensen ook in de toekomst aan Millvina Dean 
zullen blijven denken. 

 Schrijf de zin over waarin dat staat. 
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TEKST 6 
 

1p  12 Als een vuilnisbak te vol is, kan dat volgens onderstaand bericht gevaarlijk zijn. 
 Schrijf op welke gevaarlijke situatie voor mensen in de tekst wordt beschreven. 
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TEKST 7 
 

1p  13 Wat is het grootste voordeel volgens de onderstaande folder, van winkelen in het 
winkelcentrum ‘Stirling Mills’? 
Bezoekers van het winkelcentrum kunnen 
A gebruik maken van de vele attracties op het terrein. 
B hoge kortingen krijgen als ze deze folder inleveren. 
C merkkleding kopen die nog niet in de gewone winkels verkrijgbaar is. 
D merkkleding kopen voor relatief lage prijzen. 
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1 

TEKST 8 
 
 

W I L L S M I T H
 

1 ill Smith, once the 
crown prince of 
the music charts 

has become the new king of 
Hollywood. He became known 5 

for his cool rap duo DJ Jazzy 
Jeff and The Fresh Prince. 
Then came the wild TV 
programme The Fresh Prince 
of Bel Air, about a young 10 

rapper from Philadelphia who 
moves in with rich relatives in 
Los Angeles. It was created for 
Smith and based loosely on his 
music-industry story. 15 

Smith is a popular man both on 
and off the film screen and his 
humour gives you  a real kick 
at any time of day. 

2  “I wasn’t always cool though. I had the 20 

nickname ‘Fresh Prince’ in high school. I always 
acted like royalty – because I was always the 
uncoolest kid. I was the guy that got picked on.” 
Will, the son of a refrigeration electrician from 
Philadelphia, had middle class parents who kept 25 

moving their family around the USA specifically 
to give their kids a sense of national diversity. 

3  He started rapping at parties back in the mid-
eighties. He gave his mother a nasty shock by 
deciding against going to college and forming a 30 

rap duo. Then he side-stepped into acting. “I 
always knew I could act. I just felt I could. But 
you can only show you really can if you’re in a 
decent role. I think it’s hard, especially for black 
actors, to find really good roles.” 35 

4  Smith now has his own ice-manufacturing

company and a charitable 
foundation that puts money 
into local schools. Home is an 
8,000-square-foot south-western 40 

style house in the hills, about 
45 minutes outside Los 
Angeles. He lives there with 
his wife, actress Jada Pinkett, 
last seen with Eddy Murphy in 45 

The Nutty Professor. They met 
in 1995 when she auditioned 
to play his girlfriend in The 
Fresh Prince of Bel Air, but 
she was too short for the role. 50 

5  “I love to act, I love my 
business life, but I also still 
love to rap,” he says. “I think 
the music and the acting came 
together for me in Men in 55 

Black, with my recording the MTV video with 
two tracks, Juzt Cruising and Men in Black for 
the soundtrack. In my off-screen life I record all 
the time. I have a studio in my house and when I 
come back from work I record. I have seven or 60 

eight songs already finished for the next album. 
Great dance-orientated stuff. The music, for me, 
is the most    18    form of entertainment that I do 
because I sing about me and what I feel. 

6  Jada and I wouldn’t co-star. Making movies is 65 

really stressful. It would be really hard working 
together. We try not to work either together or at 
the same time. She warms my slippers while I’m 
working and I keep hers nice and toasty while 
she’s working. That seems fine to me. Maybe in 70 

ten years’ time I’ll run for president!” 

W F A C E
T O

F A C E
 

‘KLM Herald’ 
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1p  14 Which of the following statements about Will Smith is true, according to paragraph 1? 
A He was already a musician before becoming a famous actor. 
B He was already a popular actor when he entered the music industry. 
C He was already known as a film star when he starred in a TV series. 
 

1p  15 What caused Will to be called a ‘prince’ at school (line 21)? 
A Other kids hated the way he treated unpopular classmates. 
B Other kids wanted to make fun of his poor parents. 
C Will used to show the other kids he was better than the rest. 
D Will was an outsider and behaved differently from the other kids. 
 

1p  16 How did Will’s parents feel about moving from place to place according to paragraph 2? 
A They never thought about what it would do to their children. 
B They thought the experience would be good for their children. 
C They worried about their children having to change schools all the time. 
 

1p  17 How did Will disappoint his mother according to paragraph 3? 
A He chose not to take any further education. 
B He failed his final exams at school. 
C He made up his mind to become a film star. 
 

1p  18 Kies bij    18    in alinea 5 het juiste antwoord uit de gegeven mogelijkheden. 
A commercial 
B personal 
C unnatural 
 

2p  19  Geef van elk van de volgende beweringen aan of ze juist of onjuist zijn. Gebruik de 
hele tekst. 

 Omcirkel ‘juist’ of ‘onjuist’ in je uitwerkbijlage. 
1 Will heeft ook interesse in zaken doen. 
2 Will heeft zijn eigen liefdadigheidsinstelling. 
3 Will en zijn vrouw Jada hebben nooit samen in een film gespeeld. 
4 Will ziet het opnemen van muziek alleen als een hobby. 
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TEKST 9 
 

1p  20 Uit een vergelijkend warenonderzoek blijkt dat er verschillen in kwaliteit zijn tussen 
hamburgers. 

 Schrijf het nummer op van de hamburger die als beste uit de test komt. 
 

How BAD are burgers? 
They’re one of the top junk foods but kids love them! Angela Dowden  
gives her verdict on 5 of the most popular burgers 
 
 
 
 

1 Sainsbury’s Chargrilled Beef Burgers 
Beef content: 82 per cent. 
These burgers contain twice as  

much salt as some others and  
have added flavourings, fillers,  

stabilisers and preservatives.  
The only positive aspect is that  

they have a lower fat content  
than many of the burgers we  

looked at. 

2 Organix Organic Beef Burgers 
Beef content: 81 per cent. 
These get our vote because they’re low in salt, 
have the lowest fat content and no artificial 

ingredients (they contain just beef, diced onion, 
seasoning and breadcrumbs). They’re also made 

with organic beef  
which means  

animal welfare  
standards are  

higher. 

3 Ross Tendergrill Economy Burgers 
Beef content: None 
These burgers are made with pork heart and the 

dregs of pork and chicken carcasses. They may 
still be wholesome but with all the flavour 

enhancers and preservatives, this is food at its 
most processed and had best be avoided. For 

cheap ‘real’  
food, go for  

baked beans or  
scrambled eggs. 

4 Birds Eye Original & Best Beef Burgers 
Beef content: 81 per cent. 
These burgers contain flavour enhancer and 
preservatives but otherwise the ingredients list is 

wholesome.  
The fat content  

isn’t extremely  
high but it’s not 

low either. 

5 Birds Eye 100% Beef Burgers 
Beef content: 98 per cent. 
Despite being labelled 100 per cent beef, these 

burgers contain added flavourings and stabilisers, 
plus vitamin C and vitamin E to prevent rancidity.  

They have an  
average fat  

percentage. 
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TEKST 10 
 

1p  21 In deze advertentie worden vrijwilligers gevraagd om 
A artikelen te schrijven voor een daklozenkrant. 
B daklozenkranten te verkopen. 
C organisatorische taken uit te voeren bij een daklozenkrant. 
D te helpen in een nachtopvang voor daklozen. 
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TEKST 11 
 
 

Hello boys, we can beat 
you at your own game 
 
These women are professionals who all do jobs traditionally dominated by men. Being a woman 
doesn’t mean they’re afraid of hard physical work or tough challenges.  
 
Flight Lieutenant Su Bunning, 29, is a BOMB DISPOSAL OFFICER based at RAF Wittering 

1     I’ve always been fascinated by aircraft and decided to become an RAF engineer 
when I was quite young. I’ve now been a serving officer for seven years and find 
weapons, engineering and bomb disposal particularly stimulating areas to work in. 
People think my job is dangerous because they’re not aware of what makes bombs 
go bang. I don’t think of it like that because I’ve learned how to deal with them. It’s 
essential to use 100 per cent mental effort. My partner Jon doesn’t worry about me 
because he has confidence in my abilities. In my current role I have 89 men reporting 
to me. There are no other women on the team.      24    , because at technical college I 
was the only female on the course. 

2     I’m kept busy all day and this job is physically very demanding, so I do extra training in my spare time 
to keep fit. I myself have to be able to do everything that I expect from the men who work for me. 

 
Jacqueline Davis, 40, is the world’s top female BODYGUARD 

3     Some men are surprised when they find out they’re going to work with a 
woman bodyguard, especially in the Middle East. I was in Egypt once, 
training policemen in anti-terrorist techniques. During the day they listened to 
me, but in the evening I went back to being just a female who was ignored 
and expected to walk behind them. One day an embassy official turned up to 
see how it was going. As a test, he told one of the policemen to floor me. So I 
decked this poor bloke and stood on his windpipe until the official yelled: ‘Let 
him go!’  

4     I’ve worked with many celebrities, but I turned down the chance to work for 
Madonna because I was worried that looking after her would turn into a media 
scrum. Also, she wasn’t paying enough. 

 
Diana Nell, 21, works as a MECHANIC for a national garage chain 

5     I started off as a receptionist in a garage and one day I asked my boss if he could 
teach me a few things so that I’d be able to do the maintenance on my own Toyota. 
The more I learnt about it, the more interested I became, so I decided to become a 
mechanic. 

6     Occasionally, customers ask me if I know what I’m doing and I just explain that I 
am fully trained and qualified. That reassures them. At first      27     , but now I don’t 
let it upset me any more. 

7     The guys at work have looked after me so well. I love them to bits. I’m part of the 
team and I’m very happy working here. If a nice-looking woman goes by, they might make a comment. 
Lads will be lads! I don’t want the guys to feel they have to tiptoe around me just because I’m a girl. If I’m 
having a problem with a boyfriend I might even ask their advice from the male perspective.  

8     My job has never got in the way of any relationship and it’s a good feeling to know I’ve made my mark 
in a job that’s unusual for a woman. 
 
   ‘Now’ 
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1p  22 Why did Su Bunning become a bomb disposal officer, according to paragraph 1? 
Because 
A she got interested while working as a flight engineer. 
B she wanted a job close to her boyfriend. 
C she was attracted by the dangerous side of the job. 
 

1p  23 What or who keeps Su Bunning safe, according to paragraph 1? 
A her partner 
B her protective clothing 
C her RAF team 
D her training 
 

1p  24 Kies bij    24    in alinea 1 het juiste antwoord uit de gegeven mogelijkheden. 
A I don’t like it 
B I’m used to it 
C I was surprised 
 

1p  25 How do some men react to Jacqueline Davis, according to paragraph 3? 
A They do not always take her seriously. 
B They do not like to be trained by her. 
C They try to get a date with her. 
 

1p  26 Why did Diana Nell become a mechanic, according to paragraph 5? 
A She became enthusiastic after working on her own car. 
B She had always been completely fascinated by cars. 
C She wanted to try something different after being a receptionist. 
D She was asked by her boss to help out in the garage. 
 

1p  27 Kies bij    27    in alinea 6 het juiste antwoord uit de gegeven mogelijkheden. 
A I felt very proud 
B I was enthusiastic 
C it left me indifferent 
D it made me angry 
 

1p  28 ‘Lads will be lads!’ (paragraph 7). 
What does Diana mean to say about her male colleagues? 
A They always stick together as a close group. 
B They are not interested in her personal problems. 
C They do not act differently towards women because of her. 
D They think they are better at their job than women are. 
 

1p  29  Wat is de belangrijkste overeenkomst tussen de drie vrouwen volgens deze tekst? 
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TEKST 12 
 

2p  30  Bij welke van de onderstaande evenementen kunnen bezoekers zelf aan activiteiten 
meedoen? 

 Schrijf twee nummers op. 
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TEKST 13 
 

2p  31 Je wilt telefonisch een reservering maken voor een kanotocht georganiseerd door 
Pembrokeshire Watersports. De betaling gaat in twee stappen. 

 Beschrijf de twee stappen. 
 

 
 
 
A relaxed paddle for those with little 
or no experience along the quieter 
reaches of the Daugleddau Estuary, 
looking at the natural and social 
history of the area. Suitable for 
anyone over 8 years of age. 
 
For all the trips, meet at the 
Pembrokeshire Watersports Cleddau 
River Centre, grid ref. SN 981 041, 
where transport will be provided. 
Persons under 14 years of age should 
be accompanied by an adult. All the 
boats, lifejackets and waterproof tops 
are provided. Bring a change of 
clothes, especially footwear you 
don’t mind getting wet, and your own 
waterproofs if you wish. Please 
arrive 15 minutes before the start of 
the trip. 
 
For the longer trips, you may want to 
bring food, as a short break during 
the journey is planned. Food can be 
purchased from the centre cafe. 
 
Bookings & Charges: Reservations 
can be made through Pembrokeshire 
Watersports centres on 01646.622013 
with a non-refundable deposit of £5 
per person payable to Pembrokeshire 
County Council. The balance must be 
paid at the start of the trip. 
£16 per Adult / shorter trips 
£26 per Adult / longer trips 
£14 per Child / shorter trips 
£24 per Child / longer trips 
These trips may have to be cancelled 
because of the weather: this decision 
can only be made on the day by the 
senior Watersports staff, in which 
case deposits are refunded. 
Throughout the year, Pembrokeshire 
Watersports’ three centres offer a 
wide range of activities including 
Sailing, Canoeing and Powerboating.  

 

JENKIN’S POINT (LAWRENNY) 
TO CAREW CASTLE 
Friday 20th April  1500 – 1730 
Sunday 22nd April 1600 – 1830 
Saturday 2nd June 1400 – 1630 
Sunday 3rd June  1430 – 1700 
Thursday 2nd August 1530 – 1800 
Sunday 5th August 1700 – 1930 
Friday 17th August 1500 – 1730 
Sunday 19th August 1630 – 1900 
 
CLEDDAU RIVER CENTRE TO 
CAREW CASTLE 
Tuesday 24th April 1530 – 1930 
Tuesday 21st August 1600 – 2000 
Friday 31st August 1400 – 1800 
Monday 3rd September 1500 – 1900 
 
JENKIN’S POINT (LAWRENNY) 
TO CRESWELL QUAY 
Saturday 21st April  1530 – 1800 
Monday 23rd April  1630 – 1900 
Wednesday 25th April 1730 – 2000 
Saturday 4th August   1630 – 1900 
Saturday 18th August  1600 – 1830 
Saturday 1st September 1600 – 1830 
Sunday 2nd September 1630 – 1900 
 
CLEDDAU RIVER CENTRE TO 
CRESWELL QUAY 
(A LONGER TRIP FOR THE 
MORE ADVENTUROUS) 
Monday 4th June  1400 – 1800 
Friday 3rd August 1500 – 1900 
Monday 6th August 1600 – 2000 
Monday 20th August 1600 – 2000 
Tuesday 4th September 1600 – 2000 
 
JENKIN’S POINT (LAWRENNY) 
TO THE CLEDDAU RIVER 
CENTRE 
Friday 13th April  1400 – 1630 
Saturday 14th April 1400 – 1630 
Sunday 15th April 1500 – 1730 
Monday 16th April 1600 – 1830 
Thursday 26th April 1200 – 1430 
Friday 27th April  1300 – 1530 
Saturday 28th April 1200 – 1430 
Sunday 29th April 1400 – 1630 
Monday 30th April 1400 – 1630 
Monday 28th May 1400 – 1630 
Tuesday 29th May 1400 – 1630 
Wednesday 30th May 1400 – 1630

Sunday 29th July   1500 – 1730 
Tuesday 7th August  1230 – 1500 
Wednesday 8th August 1000 – 1230 
Thursday 9th August  1300 – 1530 
Friday 10th August  1330 – 1600 
Saturday 11th August  1430 – 1700 
Wednesday 22nd August 1100 – 1330 
Thursday 23rd August  1100 – 1330 
Friday 24th August  1400 – 1630 
Saturday 25th August  1430 – 1700 
Sunday 26th August  1430 – 1700 
Wednesday 5th September 1000 – 1230 
Thursday 6th September 1000 – 1230 
Friday 7th September  1100 – 1330 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

FOR A FREE  
BROCHURE & ALL 

ENQUIRIES 
Please contact: 

01646 622013 
Pembrokeshire Watersports 
Cleddau Reach, Pembroke Dock, 

Pembrokeshire  SA72  6UB 
 

Discover Pembrokeshire 
Britain’s Coastal 

National Park 
pembrokeshirewatersports@ 

pembrokeshire.gov.uk 
www.pembrokeshire-

watersports.co.uk 

Guided Canoe Trips 2001 
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TEKST 14 

‘Woman’ 
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1p  32 What becomes clear about Rachel Hillel from paragraph 2? 
A She is not sure if she is good enough to become a professional model. 
B She likes modelling, but feels there are more important things in life. 
C She only works as a model because she needs the money. 
D She wants to give up modelling until she has finished school. 
 

1p  33 How did Rachel become a model, according to paragraph 3? 
A Her mother arranged an appointment with a modelling agency for her. 
B Rachel had always wanted to try modelling and finally her mother agreed. 
C She was asked by someone from a modelling agency because of her looks. 
D She was discovered because there was an article about her in a magazine. 
 

1p  34 According to paragraph 4, Rachel’s present attitude towards modelling can best be 
described as 
A ambitious. 
B disappointed. 
C easy-going. 
D nervous. 
 

1p  35 How did Linsey Hillel react when her daughter was accepted as a model, according to 
paragraph 5? 
A She was afraid that Rachel would be disappointed in modelling. 
B She was against modelling as it would be a bad influence on Rachel’s schoolwork. 
C She was surprised that Rachel was selected for modelling work. 
 

1p  36 What does Rachel do to keep her weight down, according to paragraph 6? 
A She is careful about what she eats. 
B She smokes cigarettes to stop herself from feeling hungry. 
C She sticks to a very strict diet. 
 

1p  37 Which of the following becomes clear about Claire-Louise Surridge from paragraph 9? 
A She first started modelling after she had finished school. 
B She has a lot of experience in working as a model. 
C She is very successful in combining school and modelling work. 
D She thinks her modelling career is more important than school.  
 

1p  38 What can be concluded about Claire-Louise from paragraph 10? 
A She expects a lot of competition in the near future. 
B She hates being away from home for a long time. 
C She no longer thinks her work to be very special. 
 

1p  39 Volgens Claire-Louise heeft het modellenbestaan ook nadelen. 
 Schrijf één nadeel op dat ze noemt in alinea 11. 

 
 
 
Let op: de laatste vraag van dit examen staat op de volgende pagina. 
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TEKST 15 
 

1p  40 Wat wordt duidelijk over de oma uit het onderstaande krantenbericht? 
A Ze had geprobeerd de bank op te lichten met valse papieren. 
B Ze was tijdens het beroven van een bank op heterdaad betrapt. 
C Ze werd als gevolg van een flauwe grap aangezien voor een bankrover. 
D Ze werd met haar dochter gegijzeld tijdens een bankoverval. 
 

 

einde 400030-2-515o* 400030-2-630-515o* 




